
1:00 PM – 9:30 PM
Registration and information Gatlin registration desk

Registration orientation Suwannee 11 – 12 or 18 – 19

After you check in to Conclave, drop by to learn how to get the most 
out of your Conclave experience and hear about all the exciting 
things happening at the 55th Grand Chapter Conclave. At the end 
of orientation, you will be able to pick up your nametag ribbons and 
Conclave giveaway!

Thank your SigEp heroes! Suwannee 20

This Conclave is all about heroes ... so why not take a moment to 
say “thank you” to your SigEp heroes? Cards will be available for 
you to write a note of thanks and will be mailed to your heroes at the 
conclusion of Conclave.

3:00 PM – 8:00 PM
The Hub St. John’s registration desk

Visit The Hub, a center of excitement, networking and learning. 
Check out service stations like the BMP App, recruitment support, 
health and wellness, career coaching, volunteer engagement, and 
fundraising support!

8:00 PM – 9:30 PM
A special celebration of the Ritual Gatlin BC

Over 100 years of the Ritual of Sigma Phi Epsilon are celebrated in this 
program. Share in this unique experience of a parallel performance of 
the original Ritual and how it is seen today. Coat and tie required.

What happens when the lights go out: 
Ritual discussion Sandlake

Karen Katz, Chapter Counselor, FL Nu AVC; CEO, Phi Delta Epsilon
Discuss how the Fraternity’s values are embraced in our daily lives. 
Guests and SigEps who have not completed the Epsilon Rite of 
Passage are encouraged to attend.

10:00 PM – 11:30 PM
Volunteer meet-and-greet Headwaters Lounge

Although volunteer educational programming officially begins 
tomorrow, enjoy this opportunity to connect with your district 
governors, meet fellow volunteers and begin the celebration of 
SigEp’s heroes. Food and beverages available for purchase.

WEDNESDAY



7:00 AM – 8:00 AM
Boot Camp The Hub (St. John’s registration desk)

Frank Butterfield, Southern California ‘83 
This fitness class is all about getting your heart pumping quickly using 
brief intervals of explosive movement with minimal recovery periods. 
You can expect to work on endurance, speed, agility, quickness, 
dynamic strength, balance and your sense of humor!

8:00 AM – 6:00 PM
Registration and information Gatlin registration desk

8:00 AM – 9:00 AM
Legislative orientation Gatlin A1 – A3

This required session for all Conclave delegates will help explain the 
legislative process and each delegate’s responsibilities and resources.

8:00 AM – 1:00 PM
Grand Presidents Cup golf tournament 
(registration closed) Shingle Creek Golf Club

Check-in opens at 6:45 AM.

9:00 AM – 10:00 AM
Will “brotherhood” kill fraternities? Gatlin BC

Dr. Gentry McCreary, CEO & Managing Partner, Dyad Strategies
Brotherhood is a word that gets thrown around a lot in the fraternity 
world. But ask ten different people what that word means and 
you’re likely to get ten different answers. Too often, the word 
“brotherhood” is misused and misunderstood. It is used as an excuse 
for bad behavior. It is used to justify and defend hazing. When did 
brotherhood and virtue become mutually exclusive? In this research-
driven keynote, Dr. Gentry McCreary will share what he has learned 
in his five years researching fraternal brotherhood and discuss how 
Sigma Phi Epsilon can redefine brotherhood in a way that just might 
revolutionize our fraternity. 

THURSDAY



10:15 AM – 11:45 AM
Hero or villain? The story of fraternity today Gatlin BC

Dr. David Grady, Vice President for Student Affairs,  
University of Alabama
Allen Groves, J.D., Dean of Students, University of Virginia
Dr. Darrell Ray, Vice President of Student Affairs,  
University of Memphis
Our guest panel has a combined 75 years of higher education 
experience. They’ve seen the positives and the negatives of fraternity 
life, and they will be sharing their view of what is happening on 
college campuses today.

11:30 AM – 4:30 PM
The Hub St. John’s registration desk

Visit The Hub, a center of excitement, networking and learning. 
Check out service stations like the BMP App, recruitment support, 
health and wellness, career coaching, volunteer engagement, and 
fundraising support!

12:00 PM – 1:00 PM
Tragos Quest to Greece luncheon (invitation only) Butler

All past Tragos Quest to Greece Scholars and mentors are invited to 
this special luncheon celebrating this unparalleled experience.

1:15 PM – 2:15 PM
Town Hall with SigEp’s CEO Gatlin BC

Brian Warren, Virginia ‘04, CEO, Sigma Phi Epsilon
This interactive session is a forum with SigEp’s CEO, Brian Warren, 
on the challenges SigEp faces and how we fit into the world of 
higher education.

2:00 PM – 5:00 PM
Legislation Gatlin A1 – A3

2:30 PM – 4:00 PM CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE

Chapter success in 600 seconds Sandlake

Alex Shelton, Cincinnati ‘18 | Ross Martin, Montana State ‘18
Alex Gilges, UC San Diego ‘18 | Michael McCarthy, Stevens ‘17
Aaron Miller, Nebraska ‘18 | Joey Wirth, Murray State ‘19
Ryan Pitzer, Washington State ‘17
High-performing chapters lead their campuses and find themselves 
on stage collecting awards at Carlson and Conclave. In 10 minutes 
or less, successful chapters will share their practices for achieving 
excellence in areas of chapter operations.

THURSDAY



2:30 PM – 4:00 PM CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Is that in the bylaws? Effectively 
supporting your standards board Suwannee 11 – 12 

Archie Messersmith, Samford ‘99, Director of  Volunteer Services & 
University Partnerships, Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Undergrads, have you ever been sitting in a standards board meeting 
and thought, “Wait, what do the Bylaws say about this?” Volunteers, 
ever had an executive officer turn to you and say, “Can we do that?” 
This session will walk you through a condensed version of the 
sections of the Bylaws that deal with academics, membership and trial 
procedures. Time will also be spent on putting policy into practice as 
attendees work through several potential standards board cases. 

Mental health and our brotherhood: 
Supporting what you can’t see Suwannee 21

Stephanie Lake, Chapter Counselor, CA Eta AVC; Alcohol Tobacco 
and Other Drugs (ATOD) Intervention Services Coordinator, 
UC-Davis
Dr. Brian Kassar, Montana State Renaissance; Chapter Counselor, 
MT Beta AVC; Staff Psychologist & Suicide Prevention Coordinator, 
Montana State University. 
How do you support and help with something that you cannot 
see? How do you know when a brother might have an issue that he 
isn’t talking about? This session will incorporate best practices for 
supporting our brothers who might be dealing with issues that are not 
visible, but are very real.

Why fraternities must unite Suwannee 15

Judson A. Horras, CAE, President and CEO, North-American 
Interfraternity Conference, Inc.
The session will discuss in depth how national fraternal organizations 
are coming together to support each other in creating meaningful 
progress toward the advancement of the college fraternity. Along 
with a presentation on the state of the industry, you will have a 
chance to have an open dialogue with the National Interfraternity 
Conference’s president and CEO.

Conclave Chorus practice Suwannee 17 

5:45 PM – 6:15 PM
Transportation to the Balanced Man Celebration 

Panzacola curb (outside Panzacola Ballroom)

Buses for the Balanced Man Celebration will start loading promptly 
at 5:45 PM. The last bus will load at 6:15 PM. Be on time to ensure 
you don’t miss your opportunity to see SigEp’s opening show! After 
the show, you will have the opportunity to eat dinner at Universal 
Citywalk. Coat and tie required.

THURSDAY



SPOUSE/GUEST AND FAMILIES
9:30 AM – 3:00 PM
Experience Winter Park 
Mini-coach pick-up in transportation lobby 
(across from Headwaters Lounge)

Winter Park is known for its old world charm, elegant homes, 
quaint bricked streets, extensive tree canopy, upscale 
shopping and dining experiences, Rollins College, and 
world-class arts and cultural opportunities. The trip includes 
transportation via mini-coach to and from Winter Park, and 
a private group tour of one of the art museums downtown. 
Additional costs include meals, shopping and a scenic boat 
tour of Winter Park lakes, if interested. Advance registration 
required. If you did not already RSVP and would like to go, we 
will do our best to secure you a spot on-site.

10:00 AM – 11:00 AM
Kids’ meet-and-greet pool party Family pool

Stop by and let your future SigEps and SigEp sweethearts 
meet fellow youngsters attending Conclave. Doughnuts and 
juice will be served pool-side.

THURSDAY

7:00 PM – 8:30 PM 
Balanced Man Celebration Hard Rock Live at Universal Studios

Is your chapter winning a Buchanan Cup? Come find out at 
Conclave’s opening ceremony at Hard Rock Live at Universal Studios. 
This high-energy show promises lots of excitement and even a few 
surprises! After the BMC, enjoy all that Universal Citywalk has to 
offer. Grab dinner at one of the many restaurants, listen to live music 
and celebrate with your brothers. Shuttles back to the hotel will run 
continuously until 12:30 AM, when the last bus departs. If you plan 
to stay at Citywalk after 12:30 AM, transportation is on your own. 
All shuttles will leave from the gate directly behind the Islands of 
Adventure tower.



7:00 AM – 8:00 AM
Boot Camp The Hub (St. John’s registration desk)

Frank Butterfield, Southern California ‘83 
This fitness class is all about getting your heart pumping quickly using 
brief intervals of explosive movement with minimal recovery periods. 
You can expect to work on endurance, speed, agility, quickness, 
dynamic strength, balance and your sense of humor!

8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Registration and information Gatlin registration desk

8:00 AM – 9:00 AM
Preparing for our future: The BMP today Sandlake

Brent Osborn, Ohio State ‘09; Chapter Counselor, OH Epsilon AVC; 
Business Analyst, Vector Point Solutions
25 years ago, SigEp shook the fraternity world by creating the 
Balanced Man Program. Today, the Fraternity is doing it again with 
the development of a mobile and web-based application to bring 
the program to life for today’s college men. This session will focus 
on understanding core elements of the BMP and how they can be 
successfully implemented through the BMP App.

9:30 AM – 11:30 AM
Impacting your brothers with the BMP Sandlake

Austin Chapman, Lawrence Tech ‘14; Balanced Man Program 
Director, Sigma Phi Epsilon
Every chapter has opportunities to improve its BMP. This session will 
focus on helping you understand key elements of implementing the 
program and find unique ways to create life-changing development 
opportunities for your chapter.

FRIDAY

SPOUSE/GUEST AND FAMILIES
9:00 AM – 11:00 AM
Spouse and guest breakfast Hospitality Suite 1604

Drop in at your leisure to meet fellow SigEp sweethearts  
and guests at Conclave. Light breakfast and refreshments  
will be served.



9:30 AM – 10:20 AM
Student housing today and tomorrow Suwannee 15

Mike Selby, Eastern Michigan ‘02; Chapter Counselor, PA Tau AVC; 
Director of Operations, Westchester University Student Housing
While we often find ourselves comparing our chapter facilities to 
other fraternity houses to see how we measure up, it is important 
to understand the larger landscape of student housing on college 
campuses. This session will provide insight on the different factors 
driving trends in student housing, as well as cover what we can 
do to meet student expectations and remain competitive on 
college campuses.

Show me the money:  
Raising funds for your chapter Suwannee 18 – 19

Jordan Hunt, Utah State ‘13; Associate Director of Development at 
the Mason School of Business, College of William & Mary
Whether your chapter needs help funding scholarships, sending 
undergrads to leadership events or renovating your chapter 
house, the Foundation can help. This session will share strategies 
for increasing your financial resources through tax-deductible 
contributions and provide a toolkit and sample materials to help you 
start an annual campaign.

10:30 AM – 11:20 AM CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE

Recruitment done right:  
Finding the best with the BMS Suwannee 18 – 19

Mark Reiter, Drake ‘15; Assistant Director of Alumni Relations, 
Drake University
This session will focus on values-based recruitment through 
the Balanced Man Scholarship. It will provide attendees with 
a foundational understanding of the benefits and effective 
implementation strategies for values-based recruitment.

Facilitating success: Why substance-free 
housing is a game changer Suwannee 15 

Sean Wagner, CAE; Chief Operating Officer, Phi Delta Theta 
Fraternity and Foundation 
It’s impossible for one to have a conversation about substance-
free housing in the world of fraternity and not have Phi Delta Theta 
Fraternity participate. When Phi Delt made the decision to go 
substance-free, it was seen as a “game changer” in the fraternity 
world. Join Sean Wagner, COO of Phi Delta Theta, for an engaging 
conversation about what the substance-free transition was like and 
glean best practices from someone who experienced substance-
free housing as an undergraduate chapter leader and as a HQ 
staff member.

FRIDAY



10:30 AM – 11:20 AM CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

AVC corporate health:  
The why behind the what Suwannee 11 – 12

Steve Young, Kansas ‘80; President, CA Alpha AVC; Senior Vice 
President & General Counsel of the Independent Insurance Agents 
and Romero of California (IIABCal)
Steve Chaneles, Connecticut ‘83; District Governor; Attorney
“What needs to be in our local AVC Bylaws?”; “What’s the ‘best’ 
way to structure an AVC?”; “When do taxes need to be filed? Do we 
need to file taxes?”; “What’s the difference between AVC officers 
and directors?”; “How do we ensure that both the chapter and 
AVC remain separate legal entities?”; “Are donations to the chapter 
considered unrelated business income?” These are just a sampling 
of questions that get asked by volunteers frequently. This session will 
provide those answers and many more.

12:00 PM – 2:00 PM
Brotherhood Luncheon Gatlin BC

Celebrate the true spirit of what it means to be a brother in Sigma 
Phi Epsilon. We will reflect upon that which is good in SigEp and 
remember the brothers we have lost since the 2015 Conclave. 
The Clayton–Doud Award will be presented, as well as the Honor 
of Philias, which recognizes chapters or individuals who have 
demonstrated exceptional expressions of brotherly love.

2:30 PM – 5:00 PM
Legislation Gatlin A1 – A3 

The Hub St. John’s registration desk

Visit The Hub, a center of excitement, networking and learning. 
Check out service stations like the BMP App, recruitment support, 
health and wellness, career coaching, volunteer engagement, and 
fundraising support!

2:30 PM – 4:30 PM
The Renaissance of Brotherhood and an  
everyday conversation about Ritual in daily life Suwannee 16

Renaissance: Be a part of a very special moment by helping to 
welcome, through the Renaissance of Brotherhood, a new brother 
into our Fraternity. (2:30 PM - 3:30 PM, Suwannee 16; business causal 
attire required)
Conversation: Then, join Order of the Golden Heart Steve Shanklin, 
Murray State ‘70, and guests for a conversation about how to make 
the teachings and practices of the Ritual an active part of the life of your 
chapter and a key contributor to happiness and fulfillment in your own 
daily life. (3:30 PM - 4:30 PM, Suwannee 14)

FRIDAY



2:30 PM – 3:20 PM
When brotherly love gets tough:  
How to have difficult conversations Suwannee 11 – 12

Jason St. John, Maryland–College Park ‘94; Litigation Department 
Vice Chairman and Baltimore Office Vice Managing Partner at Saul 
Ewing LLP
Being part of a values-based organization requires everyone — 
volunteers, executive board members and general chapter members 
— to hold one another accountable. This session will educate and 
empower attendees to have those critical, and important, tough 
conversations in SigEp and in life. 

AVC success in 600 seconds, part I: Best practices for 
mentoring undergraduates and cultivating alumni  Sandlake

Working with an AAC — FL Nu AVC
Distance Mentoring Success — PA Upsilon AVC
Effectively Recruiting Volunteers and Utilizing your District Governor 
— Brian Tenclinger, Louisiana State Renaissance; District Governor, 
District 15
This session will allow participants to hear success stories and best 
practices from their fellow volunteers. Come hear how you can 
implement those best practices with your AVC or mentor committee 
surrounding two of the four core areas of Alumni and Volunteer 
Corporations: mentoring undergraduates and cultivating alumni.

Property management I: Blocking and tackling Suwannee 15

New to your role managing a chapter facility? This session will cover 
the basics. Topics covered will include setting rent, leasing, security 
deposit management and move-in/move-out processes.

2:30 PM – 5:00 PM
Conclave Chorus practice Suwannee 17 

3:30 PM – 4:20 PM CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE

Becoming a Residential Learning Community Suwannee 15

Is your chapter ready to pursue RLC accreditation? This session 
provides an introduction to the Residential Learning Community 
program and outlines steps your chapter can take toward 
achieving accreditation.

FRIDAY



3:30 PM – 4:20 PM CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Speaking of SigEp: How to talk to employers 
about your Fraternity experience Suwannee 18 – 19

Bryan Kaminski, Johns Hopkins ‘06; Sr. Manager, University 
Recruiting and Student Programs, Under Armour
Want to learn how to talk about your SigEp experience in a 
compelling way that can land you an internship or a job after college? 
Come learn how to craft a resume and answers to interview questions 
that make employers want to hire you!

4:00 PM – 5:00 PM
SigEp “Friends of Bill W” meeting (AA) Suwannee 13

An “open” 12-step (Alcoholics Anonymous) meeting for anyone in 
recovery or who may want to learn about it. Led by a SigEp with  
30 years sobriety.

6:00 PM – 10:00 PM
Your time to shine: Educational Foundation gala 
(ticket required) Hard Rock Live at Universal Studios

Party like a rock star with a tour, cocktail reception and seated dinner 
at the famed Hard Rock Live. Celebrate SigEp milestones with the 
brothers and friends who made them possible. All gala and auction 
proceeds will endow the Shawn McKenna Presidents’ Program at 
the Carlson Leadership Academies. Please check in for the event 
at 5:15 PM. VIP table guests will check in across from Headwaters 
Lounge. For general admission tickets, please check in outside the 
Panzacola Ballroom.

10:00 PM – 11:00 PM
Comedy without apology Sandlake

Steve Hofstetter, Columbia ‘02
See SigEp’s own Steve Hofstetter live! Steve has hosted multiple TV 
shows, been in two films, has over 75 million views on YouTube, and 
performed with comedians like Louis CK, Bill Burr, Hannibal Burress, 
John Mulaney, Daniel Tosh, Sarah Silverman and Dave Chapelle. 
Admission to the show is free for undergraduates. Tickets are available 
to alumni and guests for $10 and all proceeds will be donated to the 
SigEp Educational Foundation.

10:00 PM – 1:00 AM
NUTS! reception 
(members and invited guests only) Suwannee 13 – 14

Freearks reception (invitation only) Suwannee 16

FRIDAY



7:00 AM – 8:00 AM 
SigEp fitness challenge The Hub (St. John’s registration desk)

Frank Butterfield, Southern California ‘83 
Join us for the SigEp fitness challenge! We’ll test your physical fitness 
in three different areas — swimming, running, and calisthenics — 
SigEp’s triathlon! Meet at the Health and Wellness booth in The Hub, 
and we’ll head out from there. Wear shorts and workout gear you can 
run, jump, and swim in!

8:00 AM – 7:00 PM
Registration and information Gatlin registration desk 

8:00 AM – 11:00 AM
Legislation and elections Gatlin A1 – A3 

8:00 AM – 9:00 AM CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE

Mentors without borders:  
best practices for remote mentoring Suwannee 21

Michael Ellis, Purdue ‘84; Secretary, IN Alpha AVC;  
Interim Executive, Business Consultant
Bryce Giesler, Tennessee ‘82; Chapter Counselor, TN Alpha AVC; 
Retired IT Professional
Is your AVC interested in forming a mentor committee? Don’t toss 
in the towel when you realize all the interested alumni live in various 
parts of the country! Mentoring undergraduates does not have to 
have geographic limitations. Learn techniques and technology to 
share with mentors who will be supporting chapter leaders through 
distance mentoring. (Pro tip: Distance mentoring techniques also 
work for people who are local but “too busy” to mentor.)

Hiding in plain sight:  
Recruiting volunteers for your AVC Suwannee 18 – 19

Callie Verderosa, Volunteer Engagement Manager,  
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Ryan Bye, Valparaiso Renaissance; Chapter Counselor, IN Zeta 
AVC; Assistant Director of Student Activities, Valparaiso University 
Don’t we all wish we had more volunteers on our alumni board? 
This session will introduce participants to a step-by-step process 
for recruiting volunteers to serve on their alumni and volunteer 
corporations and mentor committees. 

SATURDAY



SATURDAY

8:00 AM – 9:00 AM CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Property management II:  
Taking your facility from good to great Suwannee 15

Brant Smith, Miami (Ohio) ‘02; VP of Housing, OH Eta AVC 
For volunteers who are comfortable with the basics of managing 
a facility, this session will focus on more advanced property 
management practices. Special emphasis will be placed on planning 
for the future, including developing financial forecasts and facility 
plans. Take your facility to the next level!

The BMP App: SigEp’s newest innovation Suwannee 11 – 12

Austin Chapman, Lawrence Tech ‘14; Balanced Man Program 
Director, Sigma Phi Epsilon
This session will dive into the nuts and bolts of the BMP App. It will 
focus on acquainting volunteers with the tool and provide guidance 
on how to best support undergraduates in leveraging SigEp’s 
newest innovation.

9:00 AM – 11:30 AM
Conclave Chorus practice Suwannee 17 

9:30 AM – 11:30 AM CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE

Table top summits Sandlake

Please join us for our two-hour table top summits, open to all alumni 
and volunteers. Participants will join roundtable conversations 
facilitated by a table captain on a variety of important topics that 
support chapter, AVC and facility management success. Participants 
will discuss with one another and the facilitator how to implement 
best practices at their local AVC or chapter.

Sound decisions: Understanding SigEp’s 
risk management policies Suwannee 21

Archie Messersmith, Samford ‘99, Director of Volunteer Services & 
University Partnerships, Sigma Phi Epsilon
This two-hour workshop, open to both volunteers and 
undergraduates, will present SigEp’s risk management policies in 
an engaging and practical way. Attendees will leave understanding 
the Fraternity’s risk management policies and will work as a group to 
create effective and creative procedures to enforce those policies.



SATURDAY

9:30 AM – 11:30 AM CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Recruitment boot camp Suwannee 11 – 12

David Stollman, Maryland–College Park ‘94; President, 
LaunchPoint Solutions 
Learn the strategy that has doubled and tripled chapter size in only a 
semester! It integrates values-based recruitment into regular chapter 
operations in realistic ways that get results. The step-by-step system 
has proven successful for thousands of chapters on hundreds of 
campuses. Real recruitment isn’t about “stalking” freshmen we don’t 
know; it IS about targeted networking with the men we should call 
brothers. Quantity and quality are NOT mutually exclusive. Learn how 
to get BOTH! Never look at a brother again and think ...”Oops!”

9:30 AM – 10:20 AM
Unlocking the potential of millennials Suwannee 18 – 19

Matt Kapszukiewicz, Massachusetts ‘95; HR Director, 
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Millennials make up more than a third of the American workforce. 
Understanding how to manage and work with the youngest 
generation of employees and help them thrive in your organization 
is essential.

10:30 AM – 11:20 AM
Personal finance 101: Setting yourself 
up for a seven-figure retirement Suwannee 18 – 19

Tom Barton, Loras College ‘89; President, Barton Wealth 
Management, LLC
Having trouble creating or staying on a budget in college? Looking 
for opportunities to grow your wealth and save for retirement? Come 
learn about how to set yourself up for long-term financial stability!

Fundraising and friendraising:  
Successfully starting a capital campaign Suwannee 15

Patrick Alderdice, President, Pennington & Company
Have you ever wondered what your first steps should be when you 
want to begin a capital campaign: How many years should you have 
been actively communicating with your members? Is it OK to make 
an ask right out of the gate? What things already need to be in place 
before you make an ask? This session will walk you through the basic 
steps needed to begin an AVC capital campaign.



12:00 PM – 2:00 PM
Arete Awards Luncheon Gatlin BC

To practice the Greek ideal of “arete” is to strive to achieve your 
highest human potential. The Sigma Phi Epsilon Citation is presented 
to a highly select group of alumni who have done just that. The 
Arete Awards Luncheon honors these Citation recipients and those 
receiving the Cornerstone and Fellow awards.

2:30 PM – 5:00 PM
The Hub St. John’s registration desk

Visit The Hub, a center of excitement, networking and learning. 
Check out service stations like the BMP App, recruitment support, 
health and wellness, career coaching, volunteer engagement, and 
fundraising support!

2:30 PM – 4:30 PM
Safe Zone training Suwannee 21

Dr. Ron Binder, Toledo ’83; District Governor, District 7; Associate 
Dean of Students, University of Pittsburgh–Bradford
Dr. Carolyn Whittier, Balanced Man Steward, Indiana Zeta; 
Assistant Dean of Students, Valparaiso University 
This two-hour workshop is open to volunteers and undergraduates. 
Interested in learning how to create a more inclusive chapter 
environment for your gay, bisexual or questioning brothers? This 
interactive program will provide some basic understanding of issues 
in the LGBTQ (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender & questioning) 
community, how to support your brothers, how to create more 
inclusive programs and events, what to do when a brother comes 
out, and how to create a safe space for your brothers to engage in 
such discussions. Those who attend the program will be Safe Zone 
certified and can display a Safe Zone sign that signifies that he is an 
ally and open to having supportive discussions with his brothers.

SPOUSE/GUEST AND FAMILIES
2:30 PM – 3:30 PM
Wine tasting and education Hospitality Suite 1604

Brother and sommelier Michael Shef, Southern Methodist 
‘93, joins us for a fun tasting of new and old world rosé, 
sauvignon blanc and syrah.  
Guests must be 21 or over to indulge.

SATURDAY



2:30 PM – 3:20 PM
Six ways to leave a lasting impression Suwannee 18 – 19

Patrick Alderdice, President, Pennington & Company
Potential employers... potential clients... potential friends... They all 
size you up in a matter of minutes during your first interaction. Will 
you stand out? Will you impress? Will you be memorable? Join this 
entertaining and hands-on session based in part on the legendary 
writing and teaching of leadership pioneer Dale Carnegie blended 
with Patrick Alderdice’s 25 years of relationship-building success. A 
“cannot miss” opportunity for anyone who wants to master the art of 
making lasting impressions on the people we meet!

RLC best practices: 
Taking your RLC to the next level Suwannee 15

This advanced session will focus on providing strategies for RLCs to 
continue to elevate programming and improve operations.

3:30 PM – 4:20 PM
AVC Success in 600 seconds, part II: Best practices for 
managing assets and maintaining corporate health 

Suwannee 11 – 12

Supporting undergraduates in RLC Accreditation — CA Chi AVC
Funding your Balanced Man Scholarship — NY Chi AVC
Engaging parents on your AVC — OK Alpha AVC
This session will focus on two of the four core areas of AVC 
operations: managing assets and maintaining corporate health. (Note: 
Participants do not need to have attended part I to attend part II.)

Property insurance and risk management 
best practices for AVCs Suwannee 15

Rich Jungman, Vice President, Holmes Murphy
Interested in learning more about SigEp’s property insurance program 
and the current risk environment facing AVCs? This session will be 
lead by Rich Jungman from Holmes Murphy, SigEp’s insurance broker, 
and will provide an overview of property insurance coverage and 
available discounts, life-safety issues and claims management.

Finding a job online:  
Networking in the digital age Suwannee 18 – 19

Greg Pestinger, Kansas State ‘86; President and Certified Business 
Coach, FocalPoint Business Coaching of Kentucky
Today’s job search requires you to be competent in the art of digital 
networking. In this session, learn how to effectively build an online 
social media presence that gets you noticed by the right people. Get 
tips on how to build a powerful LinkedIn profile and utilize your social 
media channels to land a job.

SATURDAY



5:30 PM – 6:30 PM
Board of Governors VIP reception (invitation only) Butler

Leadership programs like Conclave would not be possible without 
the support of SigEp’s Board of Governors. Drinks and hors d’oeuvres 
will be served as we thank these leading supporters.

7:00 PM – 10:00 PM
Alumni Awards Dinner Gatlin BC

Enjoy the culminating event of the 55th Grand Chapter Conclave. 
SigEp’s highest honors will be bestowed upon deserving alumni, 
including the Fraternity’s most prestigious volunteer award, the Order 
of the Golden Heart. The newly elected Grand President will also 
make his inaugural remarks. Suit required.

10:30 PM – 12:00 AM
Alumni and volunteer reception Butler

Celebrate a memorable Conclave by joining your friends, both new 
and old, for a reception immediately following the Alumni Awards 
Dinner. Cash bars will be available.

SATURDAY




